SwiftPOS
Multi-Venue Features
The Ultimate Solution
SwiftPOS brings you a Secure & Reliable
Point of Sale Solution
Built on the back of fast and secure Microsoft SQL Servers
and SSL certificates, SwiftPOS multi-venue solutions means
ease of management of multiple venues from a single Head
Office.
Using security access control, SwiftPOS Head Office, gives
you key sales indicators from all your venues, loyalty
program and product control.

Reliable, Flexible, Fast,
Functional and
Integrated

SwiftPOS Head Office
Manage & Access:

Loyalty & Member Accounts

APE Interface Integration
with 3rd Party Providers

Gaming & Hotel Room
Integration Management

BI & KPI Reporting

POS SOLUTIONS
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Head Office
SwiftPOS Head Office is the solution for both company owned sites and more independently run
venues that may be part of a larger group or corporation

Central Database Run Venues
The
centrally
controlled
database means Head Office
has more control on venues,
including promotions, product
items. Delivering greater control
for Head Office

Independent Database Run Venues
With Independent databases,
each site has the ability to
create their own promotions
and have a totally independent
product files, but allow Head
Office to manage members,
accounts & loyalty accounts.

ü Manage the active products in different venues
ü Allows for central management of cost prices
and selling prices for all venues
ü Track all individual sales, voids, cancelled sales,
credit sales, customer counts and payment
media used at each of the remote venues
ü Create Products, manage stock control, stock
takes and suppliers from Head Office
ü Manage an unlimited number of venues with a
unlimited number POS terminals in varying
locations

ü Head Office provides a host based loyalty system
that captures all the member transactions from
all venues
ü Track all individual sales, voids, cancelled sales,
credit sales, customer counts and payment
media used at each of the remote venues
ü Shared loyalty database can still provide
individual sites to offer "Member Only”
promotions

Sushi Sushi boasts over 120 stores across Australia,
providing quality service and food. With 238 POS
terminals in use daily giving Sushi Sushi accurate
sales and data reporting.

Located on the Central Coast & Newcastle, West
Groups Clubs operate 125 POS terminals across 7
venues with ease, integrating member
management, across all venues.

Hybrid Cloud
Maintain Data Integrity, with SwiftPOS
Hybrid Cloud

APE Interface Integration
with 3rd Party Providers

Key Features
ü Combines the best features from both public &
private clouds
ü With on and off premise solutions, which
communicate with each other to provide
maximum redundancy in the event of a network
failure.
ü All POS terminals from each individual venue is
connected to the host sever.

Trade for 30 days without internet access
and still maintain Data Integrity

ü Head Office VPN server connects to all venues
VPN clients, allowing for a single server
connection for all web based services.
ü Meaning any 3rd party apps API’s will connect to
all venues, distributing correct web orders to the
correct venues POS Terminals and kitchen
printers.

Partner Integrations

BI & KPI Reporting
ü Head Office can see sales overview of all venues
in real-time
ü Individual venues can easily see in real time BI
dashboard reporting of different locations within
the venue

ACCOUNTSFLOW

See our full list at swiftpos.com.au/pos-integrations
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